The chemical, physical, and biological properties of more than two millions of proteins which follow to be synthesized by Pharmaceutical Industry, can be anticipated (by using their XRD diffractograms) if they will be grown from aqueous drops as high quality, large volume single-crystals. This is not a simple task and usually the growing process is seen as art rather than a science. The growing is expensive, time consuming, and finally an amorphous aggregate may result instead one single-crystal. In this article, we show for the first time how one single crystal can be grown in large volume hanging drops through their fast evaporation. The single nucleation is determined by choosing the proper sense of gravitational force relative to the drop triple line contact. In a special configuration, single-crystals of glycine and threonine were rapidly grown.
Introduction
How complicated can a water drop be? Without interactions, it would be just a spherical reservoir of H 2 O. However, when it interacts with a substrate, things start to change. For a partial wetting fluid on ideal substrates, its triple line contact (TLC) at equilibrium should have a well defined contact-angle θ determined by the Young's relation: ϒ SV − ϒ SL = ϒcosθ (where ϒ SV, ϒ SL , and ϒ are corresponding interface tensions). In practice, solid surfaces do not comply with Young's equation assumptions. Surfaces which are considered as atomically flat I. Sandu et al. 207 (silicon wafers, polymer films, etc.), induce some important phenomena such as: spreading [1] [2], pinning [2] , contact angle hysteresis [2] which make the drop to take a variety of shapes: a sphere [3] , a cape of sphere (Figure 1(a) ) [3] , a pancake like (Figure 1(b) ) [3] , or an infinity (mathematical) of other shapes if it is large, wets the substrate, and hangs on it (Figure 1(b) ) [4] . In this article we will study only drops or droplets which partially wet the substrate (θ < 90˚). Now, let the drop to evaporate in still air. The problem becomes more complicated. If TLC is pinned on substrate, the drop keeps constant its radius r and varies its θ (Figure 1(c) ), and vice versa if elsewhere [5] [6] . A notable exception is the large volume hanging drops which evaporate, at least up to that they reach a cape of sphere shape, by keeping constant both r and θ and varying their height h [4] . On the other side, the rate of evaporation depends on relative humidity (RH) in the air [7] but also on the drop radius [8] , or its surface or volume if it is a large one [9] . θ itself is not the same. It varies with the drop size [10] and RH [11] . When it reaches a critical value θ c , the TLC deppinning [12] produces a sudden movement of TLC [12] . Here, we will study the evaporation in still air of pinned drops. Let's complicate even more our problem. The drop will not be simply water but a nano or micro particle suspension. Now, a ring of particles forms at TLC because of the radial internal flow generated by evaporation rate gradient between the drop's edge and its top (Figure 1(d) ). Discovered by R. Deegan et al. [8] and named as "coffee ring" effect, it becomes subject of research for an impressing number of works. Recent articles have revealed the importance of drop position relative to the substrate (sessile or hanging) on the characteristics of nanoparticle ring, showing that gravity could influence the "coffee ring" effect [13] [14] . In the present work, we will study the influence of gravity on the ring, when the solution contains more complex objects than nanoparticles.
The next (and last) step is to replace the inorganic particles in suspension with an aqueous solution of ionic salts, which through evaporation will crystallize. Besides spreading, pinning, contact angle hysteresis, coffee ring, radial internal flow of the liquid, evaporation, and many others, we will have a first order transition phase namely the crystallization phenomenon. Otherwise, the crystallization by slow evaporation of a drop is an old, simple, and well known technique which usually deals with small volume (up to few μl), sessile drops. However, the studies on this set-up have been focused only on kinetic and thermodynamic phenomena within the drop (homogeneous nucleation [15] [16]) or by taking into account the nature and roughness of the substrate (heterogeneous nucleation [15] [16]). The only few studies on large volume (tens and hundreds of μl) sessile drops showed that complex or simple crystallizing substances such as NaCl or other ionic salts form a ring of single crystals at TLC. By evaporating aqueous NaCl drops deposited on hydrophilic glass slides, N. Shaidzadeh-Bonn et al. observed a "ring like crystalline deposit in the drop's border at the end of drying". They considered that the crystalline deposit is generated by the coffee-ring effect [17] . C. R. Navarro and Doehne [18] found a similar ring in which the number of well developed crystals was less numerous at low relative humidity. However, if for large volume sessile drops we could access few articles, regarding the crystallization in large volume hanging drops we found no information. Concerning the influence of gravity, usually is considered as being too small comparing with all above mentioned phenomena [19] [20] . Crystallization experiments performed in reduced gravity [21] [22] or outer space [22] did not evidenced major differences in crystals structure or morphology. However, even if the gravity is normal or lower, it always acts from drop's top to its bottom. In a hanging drop, it acts in opposite direction and this, as we will see, is of a high importance for the nucleation phenomenon. We consider as important the study of such complex systems because, besides the better understanding of drop's interfaces phenomena, some time we need to grow only one, high quality, large single crystal within a drop (mononucleation or single crystallization [23] ). This can happens when the crystallizing material is produced in a small quantity (protein) [24] and/or, it is thermally degradable (relative low processing temperature), and/or must be large enough (>300 μm) for generating a high quality X-Ray diffractogram [24] .
In this article, we show for the first time how large volume hanging drops can grow one single crystal per drop in the most common experimental conditions.
Material and Methods
Ionic salts and organic substances (Sigma, 99% purity) were dissolved in distilled water near to their concentration of saturation, and their aqueous solutions were filtered through a 200 nm pore size filter. Drops with volumes varying between 10 -300 µl were deposited on a horizontal microscope slide glass and allowed to dry in still air (T ~ 25˚C, RH was fixed between 20% and 70%). Some drops were deposited in the interior of a special ring formed onto a microscope slide glass. It consists in radial spots of a hydrophobic substance (commercially available Poxypol ® epoxy resin), sticked on the glass surface. The spot diameter is ~1 mm and the distance between two opposite spots is ~10 mm. The pinned, large volume, hanging drops were deposited as it follows: a droplet (5 -10 μl) was deposited as sessile in the center of the polymeric ring. The substrate was turned upside down, now the droplet hanging on. With the tip of micro-syringe in contact with the drop, aqueous solution was slowly injected thus forming a large volume (100 -300 μl) drop. After the drop evaporation in still air, the as-grown single crystals were investigated through optical microscopy and X-Ray diffraction.
Results and Discussion
By evaporating a large number of aqueous NaCl drops, we observed that crystals in sessile drops nucleate at TLC and grow near it as one single crystal (in droplets) or as a crystalline ring (in large drops) (Figure 2) , while in hanging drops the first single crystal which appears slip to the top of the drop forming one single crystal (Figure 3) or, remains stuck at TLC and forms an aggregate of crystals.
We found that this motion of the first growth crystal far away from TLC inhibits the growing of new crystals. It is known that nucleation of first stable single crystal (few hundreds of micrometers in size) runs much more than its growing time [15] [16] . In order to nucleate a crystal, the solution must reach a specific critical supersaturation S C (defined as the ratio between the present concentration and solubility). This S C, influences in an exponential manner the density of nucleation J (the number of stable nuclei on unit of volume V, and time t) [15] [16] [25] (Figure 4(a) ).
When the first (small) single crystal forms it grows rapidly, decreasing the supersaturation S and thus decreasing the possibility that a new crystal to form in its vicinity [25] . However, this happens only if the single crystal can be continuously "fuelled" with super-saturated solution. This depends on the diffusion rate of super-saturated solution from the bulk to the crystal and on crystal's position in the drop. A drop which grow at TLC will benefit by a lower quantity of supersaturated solution than one which grows somewhere in the bulk (Figure  4(b) ). This means that in some zones, S c could be reached again, and another stable single crystal could form. This spatio-temporal concentration heterogeneity is produced by the evaporation rate gradient of the drop's surface and by the internal flow generated by this gradient [8] . A hanging drop, by its shape, offers the possibility of gravity-driven crystal movement faraway from TLC, thus by growing to decrease the S in large surrounding zones, and consequently to decrease the probability that new single crystals to be generated in these zones (Figure 4(c) ). In a large sessile drop this possibility is absent. The internal flow keeps the crystal near TLC, and the gravity acts in an inefficient way. The small drops, sessile or hanging, generate one single crystal per drop [23] because in this case, near TLC or on the top of the drop, the distance on which supersaturated solution fuels the crystal is comparable with the drop dimension (few hundreds of micrometers-the crystal, up to 1 mm-the droplet) thus the concentration homogeneity is higher than in large crystals. Accepting the hypothesis that the position of the crystal inside the drop dictates the appearance of single crystallization, we could explain why the evaporation rate has so much influence. A high rate of evaporation will induce a higher internal radial flow of liquid, exerting an increased force on crystal, keeping it in the vicinity of TLC. A lower rate of evaporation will decrease this internal force and will made that the thermal motion to move the crystal (randomly) in a more efficient (regarding single crystallization phenomenon) zone.
If relatively isotropic (in dimension) crystals, fall down easily from TLC to the tip of a hanging drop, those which grow as long pins (needle-like), often have pinned their heads in TLC and in these cases the gravitation is insufficient for their pulling down to the drop's tip. Therefore, deposition of the hanging drop in the interior of hydrophobic ring (Figure 5(a), Figure 5(b) ) leads to the increasing of θ and Ψ (apparent angle) and thus the increasing of the drop surface slope will be more favourable to crystal slipping. Also, it may reduce the adhesion strength which exists between crystal and substrate.
However, in this manner, the probability of single crystallization of aqueous NaCl increased up to 100% (Figure 5(c) ), and substances which usually produce hundreds of small crystals could be grown as one large single crystal (Figures 5(d)-(f) ). Unfortunately, not every substance that we tried crystallized as one single crystal. Some of them such as FeSO 4 , or citric acid remain as a highly viscous liquid. Fructose, glucose, and neomicin sulphate, crystallized as glassy solids. Other, reduced their number of grown single-crystals to a few, but never to a single one (at least in our experiments for K 2 CrO 4 , or ascorbic acid). This means that beside the crystal slipping, other phenomena influence the single crystallization. Even so, we consider that future studies of drops evaporation in experimental set-ups able to change well known paradigms, may lead to unexpected (and useful) results.
Conclusion
The so called "coffee ring" effect which appears during evaporation of colloidal sessile droplets, increases its complexity when a phase transition takes place in the drop. The drying of large volume aqueous drops of crystallizing substances has resulted in a ring of crystals if the drop is sessile; and one single-crystal if the drop hangs on the substrate. This difference is caused by gravity which in case of hanging drops can move the first crystallite which forms from triple line contact to drops' top. This new position of the growing crystal leads to the forming of one single crystal per each drop.
